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Opening Times
Monday 9.00am-5.00pm
Tuesday 9.00am-5.00pm

Wednesday 9.00am-5.00pm
Thursday 9.00am-5.00pm

Friday 9.00am-5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm
Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm

Our Shop
Quality and taste of our products is very
much a priority for us. We use local
producers and suppliers where possible, to
ensure fresh and sustainably sourced
produce. We have a great selection of
homemade pies and pastries as well as
cheese and cooked meats on our deli
counter.
Did you know? Every Friday this counter is
stocked with a splendid range of
homemade treats such as triple chocolate
brownies, or perhaps a fresh fruit
meringue. Every week is different!

Our Café
A light and airy café with lots of outside
space to play or park up bikes.
Our breakfast and lunch menus offer a range
of tasty traditional homecooked food. See a
picture of our very popular Farmers Fry’s
Breakfast below!
Our speciality is our delicious cakes, pies and
puddings and our coffee is good too!
We will try our very best to accommodate
any allergies or food intolerance, just ask one
of our staff and they will be happy to help!
To reserve a table, we accept telephone
bookings!
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Funded by Hutton Cranswick Parish Council and advertising, The Bulletin is produced and delivered monthly  by our team of
volunteers.  If you need help with : Advertising - Margaret on 07919 444155, Deliveries - Gary on  07795 202559,

 Diary Dates - Sue M on 275333, Design and graphics for your item - Richard on the email below.
If you would like to send an item for publication please email this to the address at the bottom of this notice,  where it will be

picked up by Sue W, Lynn, Melvyn or Richard who will do  their best to acknowledge receipt within 2-3 days.
All items for inclusion in The Bulletin should be with us by the 16th of the month, otherwise we cannot guarantee inclusion.

Please note we have a new email address: hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
When contacting our advertisers please tell them that you saw their advert in The Bulletin.

Disclaimer: The Bulletin does not have any responsibility for the content of published advertisements.
Printed by WoldTech Digital Print Networks.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
EVERY WEEK
Monday Community Choir 7:30-9:00pm at SRA Rotsea Lane.
For more information contact fionabonepiano@gmail.com
Tuesday Pop In 2:00-4:00pm at WI Hall Cranswick £2.00 includes tea and biscuits.
For more information call Rose on 01377 270220
Tuesday Pregnancy Yoga Classes 6:00-7:00pm (6-week block) at SRA Rotsea lane.
For more information contact zoeruns@hotmail.co.uk
Wednesday Friendship Coffee Club 10:30am-12:30pm at SRA Rotsea Lane
Friday Youth Club for Grown Ups 10:00-11:30am at SRA Rotsea Lane
Entrance £2.00 includes coffee or tea and biscuits

JULY
Monday 4 & 18 Library Van 10:00am-5:00pm outside
Hutton Cranswick Primary School
Tuesday 12 WI Meeting 7:15pm at WI Hall, Cranswick
Saturday 16 Watton Summer Fete 2:00pm-4:00pm at St
Mary’s Watton
Sunday 17 Village Wide Boot Sale 9:30am-2:30pm around
Hutton Cranswick. Maps available to purchase outside 14
The Green, Hutton Cranswick
Wednesday & Thursday 20 & 21 Driffield Show at Driffield
Showground
Friday 22 Quiz Night 7:30pm at SRA Rotsea Lane. Booking
Required. Please contact
HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com or phone Secretary
07942 353818
Saturday 23 Village Show 12noon-4:00pm on The Village
Green
Saturday 23 Craft & Produce Market at the Village Show
12noon-4:00pm on The Green

Wednesday 27 Parish Council Meeting 7:00pm at WI Hall,
Cranswick
Sunday 31 10K Charity Run for Macmillan Cancer Support
10:00am start at SRA Rotsea Lane. To enter visit
cranswick10km.eventbrite.co.uk A Family Fun Day follows
at 11:30am
FUTURE DATES
13 & 14 August Driffield Steam Fair at Driffield
Showground
19 August St Peter’s visit to St Crux
27 August Craft & Produce Market 10:00am-2:00pm at
Foreman’s Garage
6 October Anniversary Concert by the Community Choir at
Foreman’s Garage

To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary
please email hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
or contact Sue Moody on 01377 275333

mailto:Hutton.Cranswick.Bulletin.2020@gmail.com
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To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary
please email hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com

The 4 person pedaloes can be hired for £10 for one hour

mailto:Hutton.Cranswick.Bulletin.2020@gmail.com
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3rd July      10.45am     Morning Worship (Band)
10th July    10.45am     Holy Communion (Choir)
17th July    10.45am     Holy Communion and Baptism
                (Band)
24th July    10.45am     Choral Praise (Choir)
31st July       6.00pm     Evensong (Choir)

THE BENEFICE OF HUTTON CRANSWICK WITH SKERNE,
WATTON AND BESWICK

CONTACT DETAILS
We are understandably receiving quite a lot of enquiries for Christenings
and Weddings, and have therefore set up a new and improved system.
Please use the following designated email address:
Hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com  Telephone or text: 07434 877661

FOR ANY OTHER ENQUIRIES …
Trish Barker (Reader) Tel:  01377 270091, Gwyn Southall (Reader) Tel:  01377 253572
Dr Robin Freeman  (Churchwarden) Tel:  01377 270547

Dear friends,
I love stories! It began when my mum
would read stories to me & my 2 older
brothers, at bedtime. Both my
brothers were clever but I was a ‘slow
learner’. I couldn’t read until I was at
Junior School. My mum taught me!
There was no stopping me after that.
We were very fortunate because the
local Library was only a 5 minute walk
away. I had my child’s ticket and I
borrowed books every week. I’ve
continued to love reading stories. I
also enjoy listening to the stories of
other people, as we all have a story to
tell.
Guess what? This is my story of about
the last 12 months of my life.
It began last summer, 2021, when I
received a letter in the post asking me
to attend my 3-yearly screening at
Castle Hill Hospital, in July. The
efficiency was amazing – all done in
under 10 minutes – and a friendly
technician. So, so easy. Two weeks
later I had to go back for a check & had
4 biopsies. Everything was explained
by a friendly Doctor and after another
2 weeks I was given an appointment
for my results. I had cancer. Everything

was explained so clearly, with great
care. By the time I went to see a
Macmillan Nurse, I knew what was
going to happen. The Macmillan
Nurses are amazing; kind, caring,
answering all questions & going over
what the Doctor had explained. I even
had my own Macmillan Nurse! Wow!
My operation was on 13th Sept, just 7
weeks later!
Once I knew I had cancer, I put out a
prayer request to a group which is
about 80 strong, the Prayer Warriors,
& the congregations of our 6 Churches
& Chapel .
The Prayer Warriors began with
Christians in Hutton Cranswick &
Driffield, in 2009, & we now have
Prayer Warriors to all points north,
south, east & west.
I wasn’t worried when I went in for my
operation as I was in the hands of God,
& I’ve felt very good in myself
throughout my follow up treatment. I
know I would have found it very
difficult to cope without a very
supportive husband & all the prayers.
That doesn’t mean I didn’t
suffer from side effects & I’m
still tired, have short term

memory loss & suffering with some
neuropathy. But I know I’m not in this
alone.
I cannot praise the staff at the Breast
Care Unit & Queens Centre too highly.
Everyone  is so cheerful & helpful from
the greeters to the Consultants. The
chemo nurses are rushed off their feet,
attending to about 94 patients every
day & yet they remain so positive &
cheerful. We are very blessed to have
Castle Hill Hospital on our doorsteps. I
was amazed at how far some patients
were travelling to receive the first-
class treatment at Castle Hill.
Prayer strengthens, calms & fills with
hope those who ask for help & anyone
can ask for help.
This isn’t the end of my story as I
continue in faith.
If anyone would like to join the Prayer
Warriors, please contact me.
Thank you.
Love
Gwyn.

mailto:Hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com
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Best dressed street for the Jubilee celebrations – Innkeeper
Garden was judged the best dressed street for the Jubilee
celebrations. Here they are enjoying their Jubilee tea party.

Souvenir edition of The
Bulletin - The Bulletin has
received funding from ERYC
through the Parish Council to
assist in the production of a
special 28 page edition to
commemorate the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations, activities
and events in the village. This
should be published in the autumn.

All organisations, streets and groups are encouraged to submit
photos and articles on what they are doing to celebrate the Jubilee
and any memories they have of past celebrations. The email
address is hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com

Now we need your articles and photographs, not only of activities
and events during the Jubilee year but also of past Jubilee
celebrations, memories of the Coronation in 1953, Silver Jubilee in
1977 and royal events you may have taken part in.  Help us build a
lasting memory.

mailto:Hcn_chris_wed@outlook.com
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Tophill Low by Year 4 Pupils

Story of the Magical Creatures
Long ago, at Tophill Low, two creatures joined Tiddy
Mun and Old Stinker. Tiddy Mun is an elf like creature
that protects the Marsh long and far. He stands on
two logs and never moves because there’s a river on
top of a slope and it is believed that if the river floods,
Tiddy Mun will save you.
Old Stinker is a gorilla looking fella and is grey or black.
He stays in the wood and watches everyone who walks
by. Old Stinkers job is to gobble people who walk off
trail and drowned or get lost.
By Lana

The Story of Old Stinker and Tiddy Mun
Margaret told us the story of Old Stinker. If
the water reservoir came into the marsh Old
Stinker would stop the water from going around
20 feet up high. Thank you for telling us the
story of Old Stinker.
Margaret also told us about the story of Tiddy
Mun. If the reservoir went into the marsh Tiddy
Mun would use his powers to save all the animals
and plants that live in the marsh. Thank you for
telling us the story of Tiddy Mun.
By Thomas

The Old Stinker of the Marsh
Once upon a marsh was born a stinky child called
Old Stinker. His family left him at the age of 5. He
was left alone in the marsh as he was the only one
there. As he grew up to the age of 13 he saw Tiddy
Mun and envied him for so much attention. One day
as he lurked in the bushes he heard him talking
about old timers water death and how he did it! He

went to the marsh he heard rustling in the bushes
as it appeared it had a short snout, a long tail, a
mouth of daggers, a body of poisonous spikes from
head to toe and two beady eyes of heat vision. It
slowly walked up to Old Stinker and said “I want
Tiddy Mun!”
By James
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P.A. WATSON
JOINERY AND FENCING

All work incl: laminate flooring, door
hanging, cupboards, wall units,

decking, fencing, pergolas.

No job too small

Free estimates, call Paul

07949803755
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Hutton Cranswick Methodist Church

Minister : Richard Teal 01377 538806

Dear Friends
Recently I found myself playing on the piano the song by
Andrew Lloyd Webber, ‘Love changes everything’. It is a
great song. A catchy tune expressing a real important part
of life. I guess love must be the basis for more song lyrics
than anything else, which must be encouraging! An older
song used to remind us that ‘Love is a many splendid
thing’, and indeed it is diverse.
It's not a problem, but one of the difficulties with the word
love is its wide range of meaning. It’s a great word when
we are talking about the delights of making love sexually.
It’s a great word when we are talking about the way that,
for example, a mother may care unstintingly for her
children, or somebody foregoes their own interests to
enable someone else to experience a greater measure of
fulfilment. But then you find yourself saying, ‘I love cycling’
or ’I love ice cream’ and you are aware that this word love
stretches a long way.
However back to Lloyd Webber and ’Love changes
everything’. I believe it does, as long as you remember
that it’s not a spectator sport. There is no love without
action, without personal involvement and in many
situations the only thing love will change is you: your
awareness, your understanding, your outlook. We might
have hoped that love would reset the stage, take away the
bits we don’t like; I’m afraid not. Love keeps on saying you
are responsible, you count, you make a difference. I hope
some of these words come to you from people who love
you. They are words that clearly come to us from God in a
startlingly unconditional way.

Maybe this extract from a
book compiled by
Anthony de Mello will
help you reflect on love:

I was a neurotic for years.
I was anxious and
depressed and selfish.
Everyone kept telling me to change.
I resented them, and I agreed with them, and I wanted to
change, but simply couldn’t, no matter how hard I tried.
What hurt the most was that, like others, my best friend
kept insisting that I change.
So, I felt powerless and trapped.
Then one day he said to me, ‘Don’t change. I love you just
as you are.’
Those words were music to my ears. ‘Don’t change, don’t
change, don’t change….I love you just as you are’.
I relaxed. I came alive, and suddenly I changed.
Now I know that I couldn’t change until I found someone
who would love me whether I changed or not.

Lots and lots of love!
Revd Dr Richard J Teal Methodist Minister
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Hutton Cranswick Parish Council
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council, held on the 25th May, 2022.

The Meeting was held at the WI Hall and commenced at 7.15 pm.

Present: Councillors: Alderton, Holtby, Kelly, Poolford, Richardson (in the Chair), Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson, Swan, Teare,
Wilkinson. Ward Councillor: Evison. Parishioners: One
Apologies for absence: Councillors: Ingham, Lock, Thompson. Ward Councillors: Dewhirst, Owen.
The Clerk recorded the minutes.

22/100 Election of a Chairman – Cllr Richardson was proposed by Cllr Teare, seconded by Cllr Sibley-Calder and duly elected as
Chairman. Cllr Richardson signed the Declaration of Acceptance.
22/101 Election of a Vice Chairman – Cllr Thompson was proposed by Cllr Richardson, seconded by Cllr Swan and duly elected.
22/102 Register of Interests – Councillors to review and confirm their Register of Interests are up to date.
22/103 Minutes – Resolved that the Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on the 27h April, 2022 be approved and signed
as a correct record (proposed Cllr Alderton/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
22/104 Committee minutes – All minutes had been approved.
22/105 Committee recommendations – All recommendations had been considered and actioned.
22/106 Delegations –

(a) Gatehouse Lake Committee as an Advisory Committee,
(b) Delegation of powers and duties of the Council to the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, as a

contingency, if normal business arrangements are not possible.
Resolved to re-affirm the above delegations (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).

22/107 Terms of reference for the Gatehouse Lake Committee
1. The Committee is Advisory with the Full Council making final decisions.
2. The Committee shall meet twice a year as a minimum.
3. The quorum is 50% of the Membership.
4. To recommend the strategy to manage the Lake in the best interests of the Community.
5. To oversee all actions taken at the Lake.
6. To identify organisations that the Council could work with, in partnership, in managing the Lake.
7. To recommend financial investment requirements for the Lake.
8. To review the Terms of Reference of the Committee, at the first meeting of the Committee, after the Annual

Meeting of the Council and make appropriate recommendations to the Council.
Resolved to re-affirm the above Terms of Reference for the Gatehouse Lake Committee (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr
Swan).
22/108 Appoint members of existing committees – Resolved to appoint Councillors Poolford, Richardson and Holtby. Residents
Clive Lester, Ben Thurlow and Tanya Thurlow, as members of the Gatehouse Lake Committee (proposed Cllr Alderton/seconded
Cllr Sibley-Calder).
22/109 Appoint new committees – No new committees required.
22/110 Appoint members of Working Groups

(a) Emergency Planning: Councillors Richardson, Sibley-Calder and Swan.
(b) Parish Paths: Councillor Poolford.
(c) Village Pond: Councillors Alderton and Sibley-Calder.
(d) Village Show: Councillor Teare.
(e) Garden Allotments: Councillors Poolford and Swan.
(f) Farming Allotments: Councillors Poolford, Richardson and Thompson.
(g) Traffic Issues: Councillors Holtby, Richardson and Thompson.

Resolved to re-affirm the above appointments (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
22/111 Standing Orders and Financial Regulations – Resolved to adopt the documents, as presented (proposed Cllr
Richardson/seconded Cllr Alderton).
22/112 Appoint an Internal Auditor – It was noted Public Sector Audit had been appointed as the internal auditor for 2022-23
(minute 22/080 refers).
22/113 Review of arrangements (including legal agreements) with other local authorities, not-for-profit bodies and
businesses – Resolved to re-affirm the current arrangements for the management of the farming allotments (proposed Cllr
Richardson/seconded Cllr Swan).
22/114 Appoint representatives to External Bodies:

(a) In Bloom: Councillor Mrs Simpson (Monthly update).
(b) Hutton Cranswick Sports and Recreation Association: Councillors Ingham and Swan (Monthly Update).
(c) Beverley & North Holderness Internal Drainage Board: Councillor Richardson (ERYC appointment) (Update following a

Board Meeting).
(d) East Riding and Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA) Councillor Richardson (Update following

District/Annual Meeting).
Resolved to appointment the above representatives (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Holtby).
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22/115 Review of inventory of land and other assets – Resolved to adopt the Asset Register, as presented (proposed Cllr
Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).
22/116 Insurance Cover – Resolved to re-affirm the insurance policy for the period 1st October, 2021 to the 30th September,
2022 (minute 21/217 refers) (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
22/117 Council’s and/or staff subscriptions to other bodies: -

(a) East Riding and Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA).
(b) Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE).
(c) Fields in Trust.
(d) The Open Spaces Society.

Resolved to make the above subscriptions (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Alderton). It was agreed not to renew the
subscription to the Society of Local Council Clerks (SLCC).
22/118 Complaints Procedure – Resolved to adopt the procedure, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Mrs
Simpson).
22/119 Policies, procedures and practices, in respect of its obligations under freedom of information and data protection
legislation – Resolved to adopt the Freedom of Information Policy, the Model Publication Scheme, the Document Retention
Policy, the Privacy Policy, the General Privacy Notice and the Council Privacy Notice, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded
Cllr Mrs Simpson).
22/120 Press and Media Policy – Resolved to adopt the policy, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Mrs Simpson).
22/121 Disciplinary Policy – Resolved to adopt the policy, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Mrs Simpson).
22/122 Expenditure under Section 137 (1) of the Local Government Act 1972 (S137) – Section 137 gives a Council the power to
spend a limited amount of money for purposes not otherwise authorised. The expenditure had to be, in the Council’s opinion, in
the interests of, and would bring direct benefit to, the Parish or any part of it, or all, or some of its residents. Any spend under
S137 had to be contained within the Council’s existing budget.
The expenditure (£14,700.00) was within the Limit of Expenditure (£15,583.73) for S137 spend in 2021-22.
Section 137 Limit of Expenditure for 2022-23 was £16,131.78.
22/123 Authorisation of Cheque Signatories – Resolved that the following remain as cheque signatories: Cllr Richardson, Cllr
Mrs Simpson, Cllr Swan, Cllr Thompson and the Clerk (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Sibley-Calder).
22/124 Date and Time of Meetings – Resolved to hold meetings on the 4th Wednesday of each month, with the following
exceptions: in general, there was no meeting in August and in December the meeting was held on the 3rd Wednesday. All
meetings to commence at 7.00 pm except for the May meeting which would commence at 7.30 pm (proposed Cllr
Richardson/seconded Cllr Poolford).

There being no further business, the Meeting closed at 7.30 pm.

Hutton Cranswick Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council, held on the 25th May, 2022.

The meeting was held at the WI Hall, Main Street, Cranswick and commenced at 7.30 pm.

Present: Councillors: Alderton, Holtby, Kelly, Poolford, Richardson (in the Chair), Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson, Swan, Teare,
Wilkinson. Ward Councillor: Evison. Parishioners: One
The Clerk recorded the minutes.
22/125 Apologies: Councillors: Ingham, Lock, Thompson. Ward Councillors: Dewhirst, Owen.
22/126 Declaration of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary Interests: –
Cllr Mrs Simpson Items 10(a)(b) Minute 22/133(a) (b) – Non-pecuniary – In-Bloom Member/SRA Committee.
22/127 Public Participation – Cllr Evison reported the progress with East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Ground Maintenance
Team and the Internal Drainage Board, in trying to resolve concerns received from a resident, as to the poor state of Holmes
Dyke and the debris left from the dyke, where it runs alongside Stockbridge Lane.
22/128 Village Walkabout 2022 – The schedules of work following the walkabout were noted.
22/129 Financial Monitoring – The following were noted: -
(a) A remittance from East Riding of Yorkshire Council (ERYC) for the first half of the Precept (£19,000.00).
(b) A remittance from ERYC, following a successful bid from the Queens Jubilee Fund (£500.00).
(c) East Riding & Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA) finance advice bulletins:

(i) VAT Note – Jubilee Events.
(ii) Payments for working from home.
(iii) Procurement Thresholds.
(iv) Use of red diesel by councils.
(v) Making Tax Digital – update.

(d) 2022-23 Budget - Month 2 - Payments, Receipts, Variances, Bank Statements/Reconciliation (£71,267.91).
22/130 Trees on Green – Resolved to commission a repeat survey inspection of the trees on the Green, estimated at £550.00
(proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Teare).
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22/131 Police update – PCSO Chris Webster gave an overview of Police activity in the area, with combatting hare coursing being
a priority over the recent weeks. In Cranswick, he had issued fines for illegal parking and incorrectly displayed number plates.
Chris noted the Council had concerns over speeding and thefts from the allotments.
Chris suggested registering with www.immobilise.com. This was the UK's National Property register available to the public, free
of charge for registration of property and personal possessions pre-loss/theft. Item records can then be easily updated to
indicate they are lost or stolen, alerting police and helping prevent unauthorised trade.
22/132 Planning Matters – The following decisions were noted:
(a) 22/00483/VAR: Variation of condition 4 (approved plans) of planning permission 18/00937/PLF (Alterations and extensions,
including the erection of single storey extension to side, following removal of existing garage/utility and erection of single storey
extension to rear, following removal of existing outbuilding), to allow for design modification at Ivy House Farm, 14 Station
Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QZ – Variation of Condition – Approved – 3 Conditions.
(b) 22/00563/PLB: Alterations and extensions, including the erection of single storey extension to side, following removal of

existing garage/utility, erection of single storey extension to rear, following removal of existing outbuilding and installation of
timber French doors and windows (AMENDED SCHEME 18/00938/PLB) at Ivy House Farm, 14 Station Road, Hutton Cranswick,
East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QZ – Listed Building Consent – Approved – 3 Conditions.
(c) 22/00740/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to side at 14 Londesborough Road, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of
Yorkshire, YO25 9PL – Full Planning Permission – Approved – 3 Conditions.
(d) 22/00738/PLF: Erection of a porch to front at 5 Sycamore Crescent, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QJ –
Full Planning Permission – Approved – 3 Conditions.
22/133 Representatives reports
(a) In Bloom – There was still no definite date for the YIB Judging in July. The group was to participate in the next Craft and
Produce Market at Foreman’s Garage on the 28th May, 2022 with plants, hanging baskets, wall racks and pots for sale. Promises
of assistance from Community Rail had still to be fulfilled. However, the group continued to work hard and made some
improvements at the Station.
(b) SRA – Cllr Wilkinson reported the redesign of the new build was still to be finalised. There was a full programme of events to

celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee, any more volunteers to help out would be welcomed. Arrangements were well advanced
for the 10k charity run in July and the Classic Car event in August.
(c) Pond – Cllr Sibley-Calder had introduced native water lilies into the pond which would be located at the slipway and an area
opposite the metal seats. The work of removing weed from the pond was progressing well.
(d) Village Show – The schedule had been issued for the Show Committee planned for the 23rd July, 2022. The work to register
the Show, as a Charity, was progressing well.
(e) Queens Platinum Jubilee – Cllr Teare summarised the progress made in organising events to celebrate the Jubilee. A full
programme of events was published in the June, 2022 edition of the Bulletin.
Year 5 and Year 6 at the Primary School had interviewed 14 villagers telling of their memories of previous Royal events including
the Queen’s Coronation. The stories would appear in the Souvenir edition of the Bulletin.
27th May - Tea party for school children at Foreman’s garage, where the Chairman will present year groups with the Jubilee
keep-sake commemorative mugs. Of the 500 mugs, around 200 would be given to children up to the age of 11 with the
remainder for sale.
Cllr Teare circulated to Councillors, an example of the commemorative mug and also a pin badge, a key fob key ring and a swivel
key ring, all depicting the Queens Jubilee logo.
28th May - Jubilee Craft and Produce Market at Foreman’s Garage.
2nd to 5th June - Memorabilia exhibition at St Peter’s Church.
2nd June - BBQ and Beacon Bonfire at the SRA. Cllr Teare was meeting representatives from Humberside Fire and Rescue Service
to agree the arrangement for the Beacon Bonfire planned for the 2nd June at the SRA. The Chairman had agreed to light the
bonfire.
4th June – An Open Afternoon with refreshments at the Hutton Cranswick Bowls Club.

5th June - A Parade around the Green at 11am. A temporary road closure had been applied for and granted. At midday, a
Churches Together service will be held on the Green, followed by the Big Jubilee Picnic.
The Chairman thanked Cllr Teare.
22/134 Holmes Dyke, Stockbridge Lane – The update from Cllr Evison in the public participation session was noted. Site visits
had been arranged with East Riding of Yorkshire Council to assess the concern raised, a principal drainage engineer was to meet
Cllr Poolford and a grounds maintenance manager to meet the clerk.
22/135 Community advertising on the Council’s Bus Shelters – Resolved that Cllr Teare makes enquiries with East Riding of
Yorkshire Council to establish the approval process, to allow community advertising on Parish Council bus shelters (proposed Cllr
Richardson/seconded Cllr Alderton).
22/136 Play Area – Resolved to accept a quotation of £69.95 to carry out the annual inspection of the play area in 2023
(proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Mrs Simpson). The log of weekly inspection was noted. Playscheme had been requested to
consider the issues raised in the annual inspection report.
22/137 Garden Allotments – There remained one vacant plot. Some allotment holders had been reminded to tidy up their plot.
Three redundant tractor tyres had been donated to the school. There was still a problem with rats. An area used as a compost
heap was to be evened out. Cllr Poolford proposed that an additional pest control contract be put in place with East Riding of
Yorkshire Council at an estimated cost of £225.00. The proposal was seconded by Cllr Swan and unanimously agreed.
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22/138 Litter bin on the Green – Progress in exploring measures to reduce the smell from the round litter bin located on the
footpath that ran across the Green from Main Street to Southgate was noted.
22/139 Payments:

Resolved – To approve the payments, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).
22/140 Additional payments received after the publication of the agenda: –

Resolved – To approve the payments, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Teare).
22/141 Community Safety – Concern had been raised by a number of residents and the grass cutting contractor
on the amount of dog poo on the Green. It was of particular concern, as children played on the Green and there
were several events planned to take place on the Green in celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Cllr Sibley-Calder referred to emails sent to Councillors and reported the defibrillator cabinet at the SRA
had been damaged and was to be replaced on the 30th May, 2022, at a cost of £250.00. The action taken had
unanimous support.
22/142 Correspondence – The following correspondence was received and noted: -

(a) East Riding and Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA) Newsletter April, 2022.
(b) Joint Panel on Accountability and Governance (JPAG) Practitioners’ Guide March, 2022.
(c) Advice from Insurance broker – use of the Green and climbing of trees (see minute 22/130).
(d) Police - Driffield and Rural Ward and East Wolds and Coastal Ward Update – May, 2022.
(e) ERNLLCA – retirement of Executive Officer.
(f) Code of Conduct training by East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Monitoring Officer.
(g) Newbald Parish Council – Communication with East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
(h) NHS - East Riding of Yorkshire Clinical Commissioning Group - Parish Council newsletter April, 2022.
(i) Summer Holiday Activities and Food Fund.
(j) SEGL2 – update from the Agent on the intrusive survey access.
(k) Update on the request to hold group exercise classes on the Green.
(l) Environment Agency - Humber Strategy - Stakeholder Newsletter, May, 2022.

22/143 Next Meeting – 22nd June 2022, at the W.I. Hall, Cranswick commencing at 7.00 pm.

22/144 Exclusion of press and public to resolve that due to the confidential nature of the business to
be transacted, the press and the public are excluded from the remainder of the meeting (Section 1(2) Public Bodies
Admissions to Meetings Act 1960) – Resolved – That the public were invited to leave the meeting (proposed Cllr
Swan/seconded Cllr Teare).

22/145 Review of Contract Employment – The Clerk left the meeting. Recent legislation had required a change in the treatment
of holiday pay. The Council’s payroll provider had suggested some minor alterations to the Clerk’s contract of Employment.
A Finance Advice Note, from ERNLLCA, on Payments for working from home, was considered.
It was Resolved (a) to accept the suggested changes to the Clerk’s Contract of Employment and (b) pay the clerk the latest
homeworking allowance (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Swan).
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.30 p.m.

Cheque
No Name Details Net of Vat VAT

Total
(including

VAT

Auto Dee Atkinson and Harrison FBT - Corpslanding - Management fee 91.00 18.20 109.20

Auto Dee Atkinson and Harrison FBT - Beverley/Southburn Road - Management fee 332.50 66.50 399.00

3797 Hutton Cranswick WI Hire of Hall 12.00 12.00

3798 Gina Simpson 2 leaflet dispensers: at the Cranswick map and the Station 19.84 3.96 23.80

3799 Opus Energy
Pond - Electricity standing charge period 07/04/2022 to
06/5/2022 13.91 0.70 14.61

3800 East Riding of Yorkshire Council Garden allotments: Pest Control Contact 2022-23 (22/093) 216.48 43.30 259.78

3801 S.Sanderson Salary (£407) and expenses 407.00 407.00

3802 P.A. Watson Refurbishment of street furniture (22/064) 1060.00 1060.00

3803 H&K Embroidery
500 Queens Platinum Jubilee commemorative mugs
(22/083e). 1645.00 329.00 1974.00

3804 T. Eling Landscapes and Garden Services
Cutting Greens: 04 and 17/04/2022 (22/047).Maintenance at
Centenary Wood and Gatehouse Lake. 678.00 135.60 813.60

Total 4475.73 597.26 5072.99

Cheque
No Name Details Net of Vat VAT

Total
(including

VAT

3805 Ian Sibley-Calder Pond - purchase of 3 large water lillies (22/083c) 74.98 14.99 89.97

Total 74.98 14.99 89.97
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ENTRY FORM

Hutton Cranswick Village Show: Saturday 23rd July 2022

Name Address Class
No. Description of entry

Please detach and return completed entry form to the village show box in
Hutton Cranswick SPAR by Saturday 9th July. Use additional paper as required.
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HUTTON CRANSWICK 6th VILLAGE SHOW
Village Green Saturday 23rd July 12noon to 4pm

SHOW SCHEDULE

SHOW ENTRY RULES AND GUIDANCE

Entry forms to be returned to the Village Show Box in
Hutton Cranswick SPAR by Saturday 9th July

~
ALL EXHIBITS TO BE BROUGHT TO THE EXHIBITION TENT ON

THE VILLAGE GREEN ON SHOW DAY BETWEEN
9AM AND 9.30AM

~
1. Entry forms must be returned by Saturday 9th July 2022.

2. Entry Fee: No charge, all classes free this year.

3. Children’s classes are open to all children who are within the age
categories specified in each class on the day of the show. Where no
age is specified, you must be under 16 years of age on 23rd July 2022.

4. Adult classes are open to anyone of any age.

5. All classes are open, except where stated.

6. Three prizes to be presented in all classes: First prize: £3; second
prize: £2; third prize: £1.

7. Only home grown and homemade produce to be shown except
where stated.

8. All entries must have been produced or completed after 28th July
2019.

9. All exhibits must be staged between 9am and 9.30am on show day.
Late entries will not be accepted.

10. No exhibits may be removed before 4pm and all exhibits must be
removed by 4.30pm on show day.

11. Prizes will be awarded on merit even if an exhibitor gains more than
one prize in a class.

12. All prize money will be available immediately on the day of the
show. Any prize money not collected by 4.30pm on the day of the
show will be returned to show funds.

13. Whilst every care will be taken of exhibits, the show committee will
not be held responsible for any loss or damage.

14. The committee reserves the right to reject any exhibits.

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR ENTRY FORM IS CORRECT
Late or incomplete submissions cannot be accepted

________________________

DOG SHOW: 2.30pm
Enter on Show Day (£1 per entry)

Best puppy, Most like their owner,

Happiest dog, Best pair (two dogs),

Best biscuit catcher, Best odd couple (two dogs),

Best trick, Waggiest tail

Rosettes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd places & Best in Show!
Dogs must be kept under control and on a lead at all times

BEST dressed TRACTOR
Got a tractor? Modern or vintage, please bring it to the show,

fully dressed up to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee year!

1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded by public vote on Show Day

The overall winner will be awarded the
Barrie Foreman Memorial Cup

donated by Foreman’s Garage

___________________________________________________

CHILDREN’S CLASSES

...Children’s Handicrafts & Art...
(Classes 1, 4, 7, 10 & 13 should be no bigger than A4)

1. A picture (artwork, any medium), 4yrs or under
2. An edible necklace fit for a Queen, 4yrs or under
3. Any form of handicraft, 4yrs or under

4. A picture (artwork, any medium), 5-6 yrs
5. A decorated wooden spoon with a royal theme, 5-6 yrs
6. Any form of handicraft, 5-6 yrs

7. A picture (artwork, any medium), 7-8 yrs
8. A model in Lego featuring ‘seven’ (sides, parts, shapes etc), 7-8 yrs
9. Any form of handicraft, 7-8 yrs

10. A picture (artwork, any medium), 9-12 yrs
11. A scene in a shoebox from a decade of Her Majesty’s reign, 9-12 yrs
12. Any form of handicraft, 9-12 yrs

13. A picture (artwork, any medium), 13-15 yrs
14. A handmade greetings card, for the Platinum Jubilee, 13-15 yrs
15. Any form of handicraft, 13-15 yrs

...Children’s Cookery...

16. Four pieces of a traybake
17. A plate of four homemade decorated cupcakes
18. A gingerbread person (any decoration)

...Children’s Vegetables & Flowers...
Classes in this category need not be home-grown

19. An animal made of vegetables and/or fruit
20. A miniature garden in a seed tray
21. Garden flowers in a jam jar
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ADULT CLASSES
open to anyone of any age

...Fruit & Vegetables...

22. A bunch of herbs (at least four varieties)
23. Three onions (fastened)
24. Three potatoes
25. Four tomatoes
26. Four carrots
27. Any fruit (three of same)
28. Any other vegetable (three of same)
29. Longest marrow

...Flower Arrangements...
Classes in this category need not be home-grown.

Accessories may be used. Vases not provided.

30. An arrangement including container, that represents one of the
decades of the Queen’s reign.

31. An arrangement: ‘Platinum Jubilee’
32. A PETITE exhibit: ‘Coronation Crown’ (not exceeding width/depth

25 cm, height 25 cm).

...Flowers...
Vases will not be provided

33. FIVE stems of sweet peas (any variety)
34. THREE stems of any one variety of flowers
35. A vase of mixed garden flowers
36. Best scented rose (ONE stem)
37. THREE stems of dahlias (same variety)

...Cookery...
38. Four sausage rolls
39. A savoury flan/quiche (6”)
40. Four fruit scones
41. Fruit pie (6”, any fruit, no soggy bottoms!)
42. A celebration cake decorated for the Platinum Jubilee
43. Four homemade decorated cupcakes
44. Platinum Pudding (a dessert to celebrate The Queen in her Plati-

num Jubilee year)
45. Val’s set recipe: Swiss roll

2 eggs. 3 ozs caster sugar. 3 ozs S R Flour.
1) Break eggs in bowl, whisk lightly add sugar, then whisk well until

thick and creamy (almost white in colour)
2) Fold flour lightly into mix.
3) Place in well greased Swiss roll tin 12 x 9 with greased proof paper.
4) Bake in hot oven 200-220◦C 7-8 mins don't over bake or it will

crack when rolled.
5) Turn out onto sugared grease proof paper. Remove lining paper.
6) Spread with jam and roll up.

...Preserves...
Entries must be labelled (on the jars, not the lids)

with the contents and date made

46. Jar of chutney
47. Jar of lemon curd
48. Jar of raspberry jam
49. Jar of strawberry jam
50. Jar of marmalade
51. Jar of sweet or savoury jelly
52. Jar of jam (any other flavour)

...Homemade Beverages…

53. A bottle of homemade wine, fruit or flower
54. A bottle of homemade soft drink (still or fizzy)
55. A bottle of homemade sloe gin
56. A bottle of homemade gin-based liqueur, any other flavour
57. A bottle of any other homemade fruit liqueur (not gin-based)

...Art & Photography...
No bigger than A4

58. A portrait (photograph)
59. A pet (photograph)
60. ‘A Tree for Her Majesty’ (photograph)
61. A wild animal (photograph)
62. A picture in paint, pastel, ink or pencil
63. Artwork, any other medium

...Handicrafts...

64. An item of jewellery
65. A crocheted item
66. A knitted item
67. A needlework item (cross stitch, tapestry, embroidery etc)
68. Paper craft (any form)
69. A completed page from a colouring book (mindfulness etc)
70. Any other handicraft
71. ‘Fit for a Queen’, any form of handicraft

TROPHIES
‘Children’s Handicrafts & Art’ Trophy (classes 1-15) donated by Designs by Tabbykat
‘Sarah’s Orchard Kitchen’ Trophy (classes 16-18) donated by Sarah’s Orchard Kitchen

‘Best Grower’ Trophy (classes 19-21) donated by Cranswick Garden Centre
‘Ted Sanderson Trophy for Vegetables’ (classes 22-29) donated by Mrs J Norton and Mrs D Sinton

‘Emma Norton Trophy for Flower Arranging’ (classes 30-32) donated by Mrs J Norton
‘Sally Sanderson Trophy for Flowers’ (classes 33-37) donated by Mrs J Norton and Mrs D Sinton

‘Val Thompson Trophy for Cookery’ (classes 38-45) donated by Val Thompson
‘Women’s Institute Cup for Jams and Preserves’ (classes 46-52) donated by Hutton Cranswick WI

‘Southlands Cup for Art & Photography’ (classes 58-63) donated by Southlands
‘Cecelia Frost Trophy for Handicrafts’ (classes 64-71) donated by Mrs J Norton and Mrs D Sinton
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£2 for first child &
£1 for each
additional child

A big thank you to all those splat the ratters who
supported our stall at the SRA BBQ and Beacon Bonfire.
We raised £84.50 for 1st Hutton Cranswick Guide Unit.

We had a great time on the Jubilee parade in our 1980’s
costumes although it turned a little damp we kept smiling.
Thank you to everyone who came out to support us.

We are a small, friendly unit with spaces available for girls
aged 10-14 to join.  Contact Emma Skipp for more
information on 01377 270187.
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HUTTON CRANSWICK
WI REPORT JUNE 14˧˦˨˦˩˨
2022.

Gwynneth welcomed
members and visitors to the meeting celebrating the
Queen’s Jubilee and our 75 years as a WI.
To celebrate we had an evening of gin tasting. Six
different gins were tried, courtesy of Lucy and co.
from the Old Star with an assortment of mixers and
nibbles to soak up the alcohol. A lovely evening was
had even by the teetotallers among us.

The serious side of the evening involved fund
raising ideas. We are to have a tombola stall at the
village show on 23rd July, a strawberry tea in the
hall on 20th August and a Jumble sale in the hall on
17th September at 9am.

The competition, a brooch, was won by Lesley. Next
months competition is a Jubilee photograph.
Tea ladies for July will be Lyn and Lesley.

What a wonderful day of celebration on the Thursday of the
Queen’s Jubilee Weekend at the SRA. It was brilliant to see so
many people enjoying themselves and supporting so many of
the activities and local causes. I think everyone was taken
aback by how many people
attended and it was great to
see.
As a local Community Choir,
we were delighted to be
invited to take part and it
was somewhat daunting to
look out at the sea of faces
waiting expectantly for us to
begin. However, once we
had launched into our
opening number, ‘Amazing
Grace’, the nerves
disappeared and we
thoroughly enjoyed our evening. I gather the sound quality
wasn’t brilliant and people sitting further back were struggling
to hear everything clearly, so apologies for that (I did wonder
why so many people were moving away – I thought we were
too loud!).

Anyway, many thanks to you all for your support - particularly
when we were joined on stage by a goodly number of the
audience for the end of evening Jubilee singalong. I reckon
there were quite a few voices there that would be more than
welcome to come and join us on a more permanent basis!
However, one of the best parts about the evening was being
able to relax, sing along with Chris Lewis, who provided some
excellent entertainment and to simply enjoy the whole
experience. It was just a totally fun day. So many, many
thanks to everyone who was involved in organising the event
and helping out on the day. With a bit of luck, our next event,

the Hutton Cranswick Village
Show will
be equally enjoyable. As we
move through the year, we are
receiving more and more
bookings and are very much
looking forward to giving it our
best shot and hopefully inspiring
others to sing,
whether with us or with one of
the many other choirs in the
area. It really is good fun you
know and seriously good for
your health and well being.

If you do fancy having a go, give Fiona a call or text on 07984
657071, and join us on a Monday evening at the SRA in
Hutton from 7.30 till 9.00pm. We would be delighted to
welcome you.
In harmony
Haz.

Hutton Cranswick Bowls Club,
At rear of White Horse Inn,

Main Street, Cranswick. YO25 9QR

The Green is now open and available
 for play by members, especially Sundays at 1.15pm

for social bowling.
See website for more information

https://huttoncranswick.com/bowls-club/
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We had a day where young people
and their families could come and
have a go on the climbing wall at
our county site, Raywell Park. Many
put aside their fears and had a go
and reached the top. During our normal meetings we've learnt about disabilities with

special guests coming in, Rich Willis talking about his life,
competitions, and medals and Lottie the guide dog with her
trainer Richard, where we learned how she is trained and what a
vital role she will play.

To join us email cranswickscouts@gmail.com

mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com
mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com


Hutton Cranswick Parish Council
      Clerk: Mr Steve Sanderson

      Bella Cottage, Sheepman Lane,
    Cranswick, YO25 9RA

   Tel; 01377 270058
    e-mail: hcpcouncil@gmail.com

Richard Alderton
Tel: 271848
Tom Holtby
Tel 270393
Lynda Ingham
Tel: 07432 558051
Joanne Kelly
Tel: 270737
Martin Lock
Tel: 271329
John Poolford
Tel: 270539
Stephen Richardson
Tel: 270248

Ian Sibley-Calder
Tel: 07770 632893
Gina Simpson
Tel: 270173
Richard Swan
Tel: 07711 623967
Melvyn Teare MBE
Tel: 270187
Russell Thompson
Tel: 07753 134146
Kelly Wilkinson
Tel : 07890 548787

The next Council Meeting is on
Wednesday 27 July  starting at 7.00pm.  The meeting will be in

the WI Hall. Details will be published on the village notice boards
and website at least 7 days in advance of the meeting.

The meeting is open to the public and early in the Agenda, the
public and councillors may ask questions or make statements

(limited to 3 minutes per person).
For further information please contact the Parish Clerk.

There are May minutes in this Bulletin.

Allotments:
These are situated on Beverley Road. If you would like to rent an
allotment of approximately 1/10th of an acre for £15.00 per year,
please fill in an application form and send it to Steve Sanderson,
Clerk to Hutton Cranswick Parish Council.

An application form is available on the council’s website. When a
plot becomes available you will be contacted. Thank you.
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For more information on Village in Bloom
please contact:  Gina Simpson at:

ginasimpson@btinternet.com
or on 01377 270173 or

Heather Teare at: heatherateare@gmail.com
or on 01377 270187

Dog Poo left on The Green
Reports from the Council’s grass cutting

team show that there is a lot of DOG POO
BEING LEFT ON THE GREEN.

The Green is a widely used community
facility.

PLEASE CLEAN UP

AFTER YOUR DOG

Judging date – Tuesday 5th July 2022
The Yorkshire in Bloom judges will be arriving at 1.00
pm on Tuesday 5th July to be given a tour of the village.
They will be assessing us against criteria set by the Royal
Horticultural Society for this competition. The visit
should be completed in two hours.
The In Bloom team is looking forward to highlighting the
changes that have been made to containers and ground
beds in the village since the last visit by the judges.

Plant sales
Our plant sales have proved popular. We held another
sale at the Craft and Produce Market in May with the
plants left over from the sale at the Bowls Club in April
and raised £81. All the plants we had have now either
been sold or planted out in various locations in the
village. Thanks to all of you who visited us at the sales
and bought and donated plants.

mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com
mailto:ginasimpson@btinternet.com


GAME REVIEW

This is a review for a game called Star Wars
Battlefront 2; released on PS4, Xbox One
and Steam on 17th November 2017,
created by game company EA DICE. This
game is ages 16+ due to sustained
depictions of strong violence towards
human characters. SWBF2 is both an FPS
(first-person shooter) and TPS (third-
person shooter).  The game’s story is
interesting with a few glitches here and
there (sometimes funny ones) but the
multiplayer is incredible! The story’s
protagonist is an imperial agent called Iden
Versio, part of a special operations group
called Inferno Squad. They are part of the
empire when the second Death Star is
destroyed and try to get revenge on the
rebels using a secret project.

The graphics of SWBF2 are good
considering that it’s a current-gen game
but don’t expect anything like Battlefield
1’s graphics (they’re pretty awesome). The
lighting and shadowing is (almost) perfect
on every map. Sound effects are very
cinematic when playing large-scale modes
such as Supremacy and Galactic Assault.
Lightsaber effects are alright but it is a
shame though that you can’t sabre lock
with other players like you could in the
previous game. I love that every time you
play as a hero or villain their theme music
is on in the background when you load in
for the first 10 seconds after spawning. The
game’s HUD (Heads-Up Display) is quite
neat and you can customize it in the

settings menu, you can
activate colourblind
mode, change the
crosshair colour, turn
certain features on and
off etc.

In multiplayer, you
have the choice of
playing across all three
eras from the
Skywalker saga and all
six factions including the Republic and the
Empire. There are 4 normal classes of
soldier (Assault, Heavy, Officer and
Specialist) and 3 special classes (Enforcer,
Aerial and Infiltrator). You can also play as
some of the most iconic Star Wars
characters such as Darth Vader, Obi Wan
Kenobi and Kylo Ren. There are different
vehicles you can drive on certain maps and
modes. There are loads of different
appearances you can acquire for your
soldiers and heroes using the in-game
currency called credits or crystals.
Furthermore, you can get different emotes
and victory stances as well.

The player will be able to upgrade different
abilities for the character classes and
modify several weapons unique to that
category of soldier. The Assault class use
blaster rifles, Heavys use LMGs, Officers
use pistols and Specialists use snipers. The
reinforcement class weapons however
can’t be modified but they can still have

upgraded abilities like increased health or
increased equipment duration. The maps
in SWBF2 can be pretty large if playing a
mode consisting of up to 40 players and
can sometimes last 30 minutes or more if
both teams are equally skilled and hold the
objectives.

Overall I recommend this game to anyone
who loves Star Wars and is experienced
with other shooters such as EA’s Battlefield
series or Activison’s Call of Duty franchise. I
rate this game 8/10 due to stunning
graphics, interesting campaign and (in my
opinion) one of the greatest multiplayer
games on PS4, along with Modern
Warfare. The previous game, SWBF 2015 is
pretty good but doesn’t have a campaign
and is only based on the Galactic Civil War
era (Rebels vs Empire). SWBF2 might be
the best looking Star Wars game ever
made, recreating most of the largest scale
battle scenes of the franchise.

Reviewed by Jack Jones
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Quiz Night
Friday 22 July 7:30pm

at SRA Rotsea Lane.
Booking Required.
Please contact
HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com
or phone Secretary 07942353818






